
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Love of God Makes Us Do Great Things 

https://saintphilipneriblessedsacrament.org/  

Fourth Sunday of Lent - Laetare Sunday - Year B – March 10, 2024 

 
SCHEDULE – BEGINNING JULY 1, 2023 
Mass:      Sacrament of Penance: 
Saturday:   5:00 PM – Holy Name (English)    Thursdays 5:30 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. (Eng. & Sp.) 
Sunday:      7:30 AM and 10:00 AM – St. Philip Neri  – Holy Name Church 
Also, on Facebook & our Website (English) Saturdays 4 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. (Eng. & Sp.) 
12:30 PM – Holy Name (Spanish)   – Holy Name Church 
 

Sundays 6:45 a.m. - 7:15 a.m. (Eng. & Sp.) 
– St. Philip Neri Church 
By appointment anytime with priest. (Eng. & Sp.) 
Weekday Masses: 

• Tuesday at 8:15 a.m. (Eng.) – St. Philip Neri Church 
[All-school Mass when St. Philip Neri School is in session] 

• Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. (Eng.) – Holy Name Church 
[All-school Mass when Holy Name School is in session] 

• Thursday at 6:30 p.m. (Sp.) – Holy Name Church 

• Friday at 8:15 a.m. (Eng.) – St. Philip Neri Church 
[All-school Mass when St. Philip Neri School is in session] 

 

Holy Days:  See calendar in this bulletin. 
 

Journey of Faith Sister Parish: Holy Name Catholic Church 2909 Fontenelle Blvd. Omaha, NE 68104 

Parish Office: 3014 N. 45th St. Omaha, NE 68104    402-451-6622    www.holynameomaha.org 
 

 

Parish Contacts:  
 

St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Parish Office:  402-455-1289  
           Hours:  Tuesday – Friday 9:00 a.m.  -  12:30 p.m.  Closed for Lunch  1:30 p.m.  -    5:00 p.m.  

 

           Fr. Damien J. Cook, Pastor        email:  djcook@archomaha.org 
           Fr. Anthony Weidner, Senior Associate Pastor     email:  saweidner@archomaha.org  
           George Butterfield, Deacon       email:  georgebutterfield@archomaha.org 
           Brendan Kelly, Deacon        email:  bmkelly@archomaha.org 
           Josh Cantu, Business Manager       email:  jacantu@archomaha.org  
           Sandy Leininger, Website/Data Base Coordinator     email:  srleininger@archomaha.org 
           Marie McFarland, Administrative Assistant     email:  mlmcfarland@archomaha.org  
            

School: 402-315-3500   Mrs. Anne Jensen, Principal     email: ajensen@spnschoolomaha.org 
                                       Denise Smith, Administrative Assistant email: dmsmith@schools.archomaha.org 
             Michele Yates, Athletic Director     email: meyates@archomaha.org  
 

Religious Education:  402-455-1289     
           John Gencarelli, Director of Adult & Youth Evangelization – English    email: jgencarelli@archomaha.org  
           Monica Valles, Director of Religious Education – Youth – Bilingual      email: mavalles@archomaha.org   
             

Bulletin submissions must be received in writing or by email before Noon on Wednesday. 
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The Fifth Sunday 
of Lent 

 
Altar Server      Reader 

 

 
 
    Deacon 

 
 
 

EMHC  

 

 
 

 
Musicians 

 
 
 
 
 

  
     Ushers 

7:30 AM 
SUNDAY,  

MARCH 17 

Joel Sutherland 
Andrew 
Sutherland 
 

Hugh Reilly George 
Butterfield 

Regina 
Cronkhite 
Maria 
Hackenberg 
Jan Sammons 

 Paul Gray 
Norm Hanson 
Chuck 
Livengood 
Michael 
Ramsgard 

10:00 AM 
SUNDAY 

MARCH 17 

Charles 
Bohnenkamp 
Jack Leininger 

Geri Schmidt Brendan 
Kelly 

Kelli Brock 
Mary Fink 
Bill Schmidt 

Jean and 
Friends 

Eric Brink 
Debbie 
Cramer 
Carl Cramer 
Joseph Parys 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please continue to pray with the Pope for Families in Crisis. 
We pray for the Holy Father; that the broken families might discover the cure for their wounds through forgiveness, 

rediscovering each other’s gifts, even in their differences. 

Parish Support     
                                                                                                       , 2024 
 

WEEKLY BUDGETED AMOUNT                                     $9,157.24     
    WEEKLY COLLECTION                                       $11,548.69 
    YEAR TO DATE BUDGETED AMOUNT             $180,337.38 
    YEAR TO DATE COLLECTION                                $174,169.69 
  

VARIANCE – OVER (UNDER)   
WEEKLY                                $2,391.45 
YEAR TO DATE                                        ($6,067.69) 

 

 

     Mass Intentions    March 11 - 17 

 

Monday  
Tuesday  -  SPN                                

  

     
    8:15 AM 

 

No Mass 
Betty Jones + 

Wednesday  
    - HN – English 
Thursday  
   - HN - Spanish 
Friday-SPN 
Saturday - HN 
    - English 
Sunday-SPN 
    - English  
HN - Spanish 

 

    8:15 AM 
      
    6:30 PM 
     
    8:15 AM 
    5:00 PM     
    
    7:30 AM 
  10:00 AM     

  12:30 PM                 

Jose Isabel Gardi Colunga + 
 
Familiares fallecidos de la 
Familia Perez Lopez + 
John Jefferson Wooden + 
Tom Locher + 
 
Greg Pinker + 
Deacon Al Le Clair + 
 

Our Parish Families Int.  
 
 

 
   
   
   
   
   
   

God speaks to us in many ways, including through this Sunday’s Scripture readings. 
 

We believe. 
 

Reading 1   2 Chronicles 36:14-17, 19-29                       Reading 2  Ephesians 2:4-10 
 

Gospel   John 3:14-21 
 

Question of the Week – 
 

    Adults:   When is it difficult for you to believe? What particular line in this reading helps your faith? 
Children:   Who is one person in your life who supports your faith and helps it to grow? 

St. Vincent de Paul Call Coordinator for the week of Monday, March 11:  Jean Tosoni 
Immanuel Hospital EMHC on Thursday, March 14: Bill Cheese 

SPN = St. Philip Neri Church    HN = Holy Name Church  

 

 

For everyone who does wicked things hates the light  
and does not come toward the light,  

so that his works might not be exposed.  
John 3:20 

 

 

Not available at time of print. 
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From the Pastor 
 

Purple and Pink 
The characteristic austerity and conversion associated with Lent are also reflected in the liturgical directives during these 
forty days. Like Advent, we use two liturgical colors during Lent: violet and rose. We wear violet in penitential seasons 
and rituals that emphasize repentance, conversion, and grief. In addition, it is associated with prayers of deliverance 
from evil. For all these reasons the priest confessor wears a purple stole during the sacrament of Reconciliation and 
purple vesture during house blessings and exorcisms. Violet is also an optional color that may be worn for any funereal 
liturgies throughout the year. In all these celebrations, purple takes on a somber, serious meaning. We use purple when 
we must be serious about matters like death, sin, and the evil one. 
 

Lent is not meant to be morose, however, so halfway through the forty days we celebrate the Fourth Sunday of Lent, 
Laetare Sunday, wherein we wear rose colored vestments and adorn the sanctuary with flowers and generously play 
instruments. The light and airy color of pink reminds us that, amidst the severity of Lent, Easter is almost here. The Latin 
word laetare means “be happy”, so we rejoice and are happy because Christ’s triumph over death is near and always. 
 
Spring Break 
Please pray for the students, families, and teachers in Holy Name School and St. Philip Neri Catholic School as they enjoy 
their spring break this week. Because of spring break, there are no Stations of the Cross this Wednesday afternoon in St. 
Philip Neri Church. 
 
Lenten Penance Service 
Receive the mercy of Jesus through various priest confessors capable of hearing confessions in English or in Spanish on 
this Tuesday, March 12th at 6:30 p.m. in Holy Name Church. 
 
Steubenville 2nd Collection (ENGLISH VERSION) 
During Lent, we tend to focus on prayer, fasting, and penance. While these are important, let’s set these aside for a 
moment and consider the REAL challenge of Lent: the conversion of souls. Including our youth. Every parent and youth 
leader knows that being a teen in today’s culture isn’t easy—especially for teens who want to grow in their faith. So 
much in our world and culture is working against them to draw them away from the faith, and they need your help.  
This is where you come in. 
 

You probably noticed a second collection envelope this month entitled “Steubenville”. You can help young people 
attend the Steubenville conference this summer. Right now, we have 15 reserved spots and are still looking to fill two 
more. At a cost of $460.00 per person, it gets very expensive. Your Lenten prayers and sacrifices, when offered for  
our young people, will be a source of strength on their spiritual journey. As you journey through Lent and anticipate  
the triumph of Easter, pray for our young people preparing to attend the Steubenville Conference this summer.  
Make this Lent count. Our youth—and the future of the Church—depend on it. 
 
Segunda colecta para ayudar a los adolescentes (SPANISH VERSION) 
Durante la Cuaresma tendemos a centrarnos en la oración, el ayuno y la penitencia. Si bien estos son importantes, 
dejémoslos de lado por un momento y consideremos el VERDADERO desafío de la Cuaresma: la conversión de las 
almas. Incluyendo a nuestra juventud. Todo padre y líder juvenil sabe que ser adolescente en la cultura actual no  
es fácil, especialmente para los adolescentes que quieren crecer en su fe. Hay muchas cosas en nuestro mundo y  
cultura que actúan en contra de ellos para alejarlos de la fe, y necesitan tu ayuda. Aquí es donde tu entras. 
 

Probablemente hayas notado un segundo sobre de colecta este mes titulado “Steubenville”. Usted puede ayudar a los 
jóvenes a asistir a la conferencia de Steubenville este verano. En este momento tenemos 15 plazas reservadas y todavía 
estamos buscando cubrir dos más. A un costo de casi $500.00 por persona, resulta muy caro. Sus oraciones y sacrificios 
de Cuaresma, cuando se ofrezcan por nuestros jóvenes, serán una fuente de fortaleza en su camino espiritual. Mientras 
recorre la Cuaresma y anticipa el triunfo de la Pascua, ore por nuestros jóvenes que se preparan para asistir a la 
Conferencia de Steubenville este verano. Haz que esta Cuaresma cuente. Nuestra juventud—y el futuro de la Iglesia—
dependen de ello. 
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Daylight Savings Time 
Remember that Daylight Savings Time starts TODAY, Sunday, March 10th at 2 a.m. Please set your clocks forward an hour 
early on March 10th.  
 
Confirmation Retreat 
Any youth receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation this spring in either St. Philip Neri Church or Holy Name Church are 
asked to attend a special retreat from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. on Saturday, March 23rd, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. in the Parish Center 
(basement) of St. Philip Neri Church, 8200 N. 30th St., Omaha. Lunch and snacks will be included; if a family can help,  
we ask for a $5 donation for each child to assist with the retreat expenses. Registration forms for the retreat may be 
obtained from and returned to Monica Valles, our D.R.E., through HN or SPN schools, the respective parish offices,  
or at mavalles@archomaha.org. 
 
Parent Session in Spanish for First Communicants 
A parent or parents of any child receiving First Holy Communion in either Holy Name or St. Phillp Neri Church this spring 
are required to attend a special parent session either in English or in Spanish. The session in English took place last week. 
The session in Spanish will occur on Wednesday, March 20th in the Activity Center [gymnasium] of St. Philip Neri Catholic 
School (8202 N 31st St, Omaha, NE 68112) from 6:15 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. 
 
Novena & Solemnity of St. Joseph 
Invoke the patron Saint of families, households, and the Universal Church, St. Joseph, by participating in his novena and 
Masses on his feast day. 

• March 10th-18th: Novena Prayers in Spanish in HN Church: 6:30 p.m. 

• March 19th: Mass in English in SPN Church: 8:15 a.m. 

• March 19th: Mass in Spanish in HN Church: 7 p.m. 
 
St. Patrick’s Day Sweepstakes 
The annual St. Patrick's Day Sweepstakes Party and prize drawing is TODAY, Sunday, March 10th, from 2 p.m. until 4 
p.m. in the Holy Name Cafeteria! The tickets are $100 each and only 300 will be sold. Each $100 ticket admits two adults 
to the party, meals for two, two drinks or beers for two, and entry into the sweepstakes drawing. Grand prize is $10,000; 
2nd prize is $500; and 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th prizes are $200 each. Winners need not be present to win. To purchase or sell 
tickets, contact Shawn Peterson at 402-681-0749. Tickets will be available for purchase after all four weekend Masses.  
 
Pancake Breakfast 
Feast upon delicious breakfast fare in the SPN-BS Parish Center on St. Paddy’s Day on next Sunday, March 17th from  
8 a.m. until 12 noon in the St. Philip Neri Parish Center (church basement); sponsored by the Knights of Columbus.  
All proceeds assist the teens of HN & SPN-BS parishes in attending the lifechanging summer Steubenville Conference,  
so please attend and lend your support. 
 
Lenten Abstinence from Meat 
Those aged 14 and older are required to refrain from eating meat on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, and all the Fridays of 
Lent. There are no exceptions to or exemptions from this expectation.  
 
Extra Confession Times on Sundays 
We are offering additional, simultaneous times for Reconciliation in both HN and SPN churches on most Sundays of Lent 
from 4 p.m.-5 p.m. Confessors in both locations can hear Confessions in English and in Spanish. 

• March 10th, 17th, and 24th 
 
Holy Name Fish Frys 
The Holy Name Fish Frys on the Fridays of Lent are legendary, and they occur from 4:30 p.m.-8 p.m. in the Holy Name 
Cafeteria beneath the church. Please bring your friends and attend and please consider volunteering: We are always in 
great need of helpers from within and outside the parish to serve so many. We hope to see you there! 

mailto:mavalles@archomaha.org
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• Holy Name Fish Frys: 

o March 8th, 15th, & 22nd (HN Cafeteria; 4:30 p.m.-8 p.m.) 
 
Stations of the Cross in Lent 

• Stations of the Cross (Sp.) are held on the following Tuesday evenings in HN Church. 
• March 12th, 19th, and 26th: 6:30 p.m. 

• Stations of the Cross (Eng.) are held w/ our SPN students on the following Wednesday afternoons in SPN Church. 
• March 20th and 27th: 2:30 p.m. 

• Stations of the Cross (Eng.) are held w/ our HN students on the following Friday afternoons in HN Church. 
• March 15th and 22nd: 2:30 p.m. 

• Stations of the Cross (Eng.) are held on the following Friday evenings in SPN Church. 
• March 15th and 22nd: 6 p.m. 

 

Mardi Gras Gratitude! 
The various bills and donations have been reconciled, and I am pleased to report another successful Mardi Gras 
celebration for our parish and school! In addition to the incredibly generous underwriting donations we received, we 
also accepted a $65,000 donation from an anonymous supporter. We profited $118,188.51! That is going to help our 
parish and school significantly. I am so grateful to everyone who played a part, who volunteered, sold or bought a lottery 
ticket (or many), attended the dinner, and donated silent auction items. I am thankful for David Sokol, son of our parish 
and school, for his return and for his inspiring talk. I am especially grateful to our Chair Couples, Theresa and Tracy Bahle 
and Nicole and John Treves. They coordinated a spectacular event and delegated the various roles beautifully. I want to 
recognize our generous underwriters and volunteer captains who made the whole affair possible. 
 
2024 Mardi Gras Financials: 

• Total Income: $133,676.50  

• Total Expenses: $15,487.99  

• Total Profits:  $118,188.51 
  
Mardi Gras Leadership and Volunteer Captains: 

• Speaker: David Sokol 

• Chair Couples: Theresa and Tracy Bahle; Nicole and John Treves 

• Set Up Crew Leaders: Tom & Jan Sammons 

• Bar Crew Leaders: Tom Carney & Andy Bohnenkamp 

• Student Volunteer Leaders: Joe & Sarah Parys 

• Decorations: Sarah Schildknecht and Nita Bencker 

• Clean Up Crew Leaders: Kevin & Pam Hughes 

• Communications: Sandy Leininger 

• Office Coordinator: Marie McFarland                               

• OneCause Online Auction: Josh Cantu 

• Waiter/Waitresses: Teens from our Parish and Catholic High Schools 
 
Mardi Gras Underwriters: 

• Platinum Level: Cubby's; Anonymous Donor 

• Dinner Donors: Treves Family 

• Wine/Appetizer/Dessert Donors: Tracy and Theresa Bahle 

• Music/Bar/Beer Donor: Bill and Jane Cheese; Joni Locher (in memory of Tom Locher); Kevin and Pamela Hughes; 
and The Walling Company; J. W. Smith and Company 

• Decorations: 

• Invitations/Bidding Tech Donors: Jim & Sheri McGovern Family; Forest Lawn Memorial Park; Paul & Anh Taylor; 
LoTemp Equipment Co.; and Sammons and Sons, Inc. 
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• Gold Donors: Kevin Furey Family; Rick & Lori Elliott; Fr. Damien J. Cook; Joe and Bonnie Shea; Gerry & Jill 
Reinsch; John Daum; Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. McGovern; Patricia Lang; Stephanie & Keith Basham; Nancy Core; 
Heafey-Hoffman-Dworak-Cutler; Mama's Pizza; Holy Name Men's Club; Wheatfield’s Eatery & Bakery 

• Silver Donors: American Family Insurance-Florence Branch; The Family of LeRoy and Patricia Potter; Barbara 
Mensen; Michael and Tina Cameron; Omaha Compound Co.; Mary Todd; Joanne Feller; Larry and Caryn Pfeifer; 
Hugh and Deanna Reilly; Cheryl and Hank Henkenius; Jim and Patty Buser; Bob and Marcia Marshall; R.E. 
Watson Jr. (Rick and Betty); James and Patricia Mantich; Imelda Harris; Susan Wertzberger; Mark and Michelle 
Routt; Dr. Barb Marchese; Christine Rix; Kathy Orris 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Office Changes 
Our longtime, beloved Parish Administrative Assistant, Marie McFarland, notified me that she wishes to retire from her 
position. The change isn’t imminent, and Marie has offered and agreed to stay for a couple of months as we seek her 
successor and transition the role. While I am happy for Marie that she may take a break to enjoy life more and the fruits 
of her labors, it is with a heavy heart that I tell you this. Marie has been an amazing and generous person, exceeding  
any job expectations, going above and beyond. She has been a listening ear to parishioners in their hurts and needs, 
a thoughtful friend to fellow staff, an innovator ready to learn new duties, a dynamo in terms of work performance and 
workload, and a reliable, steadfast connection to the parish for so many. I am forever grateful for the opportunity to 
work with her and to call her friend. Again, her departure isn’t imminent, but I know this change will be hard. Please 
take a moment in the months to come to thank her for her love and care of the parish these many years and to wish  
her well in her retirement. 
 
 
 
 
 

I would like to thank  
everyone who made  
Mardi Gras such a 
memorable evening  
especially for the  
thoughtfulness of special parking spots for 
us elderly or those who are handicapped.  
                                                    - J. Lohmeier  

 

Mardi Gras Income and Expenses 
Bar Income    $689.00  
Lottery Ticket Sales    $7,830.00  
Underwriting    $106,237.50  
Dinner Sales    $9,850.00  
Silent Auction Proceeds    $8,525.00  
Other Income    $545.00  
Total Income    $133,676.50  

     

Lottery Ticket Expenses    $4,000.00  
Food and Drinks (including cakes)    $8,312.82  
Other Expenses    $3,175.17  
Total Expenses    15,487.99  

     

Total Profits    $118,188.51  

     

Note: The total income does not include pending payments 
             and checks not yet deposited, totaling $2,285. If you  
             are unsure whether your payment is still pending or your 
             check hasn't been deposited, please reach out to Josh in 
             the parish office for assistance. 
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From Marie McFarland 
Kathy Rossitto and I had many conversations about my taking her job when 
she retired. As luck would have it, I lost my job and took care of my mother- 
in-law as her health was failing. While doing so, I needed an outlet. Kathy  
was gracious enough to let me talk with her in the afternoons and even help 
her with her duties as Parish Secretary. I was familiar with the position when 
Kathy decided to step down. Fr. Craig Loecker offered me the full-time 
position. That was in November 2009. 
 

We have weathered storms and celebrated good times together. It has been 
a wonderful experience for me and my family to become such an integral part 
of the St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Family. We are most grateful for the 
time we have shared, the friendships, and the blessings God has showered us 
with as part of the Parish Family. 
 

Please know this is not an easy decision. I have prayed about what the future 
holds for me in my current role with St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament for 
some time now. I do believe God is guiding me in a different direction, to live 
a more relaxed life with my husband, Reuben and our family. So, I will be 
stepping down. 
 

It has been an honor to be the Parish Administrative Assistant. I thank each of you for bringing me joy, for supporting 
me, and praying for me throughout the years. St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament is a very special place. My Parish family 
has a special place in my heart. I will always treasure the times we have shared and the memories we made. I hope to 
assist the new Parish Administrative Assistant as she or he transitions into “the family.” 
 
Resetting Parish Sick Lists 
In our respective parish bulletins, we sometimes ask for prayers for people seeking our intercession. The lists can build 
up over time and we do not always know if such prayers are still needed for the ailing individuals. So, we are resetting 
our lists within our bulletins, petitions, and websites. If you would like to be included in such prayerful intercession,  
please contact the respective parish office at your earliest convenience. We are honored and humbled to love and pray 
for our fellow parishioners and suffering neighbors.  
 

Do You Receive SPN-BS Parish Updates? 
The fastest way to know what’s happening in the parish is by registering for Flocknote, our parish communications app 
that sends notifications to you by way of SMS text messaging and emails. You choose the manner of message delivery 
and which categories of information you’d like to receive and can opt out at any time by texting “stop”. It takes just a 
minute to sign up. Simply text the parish’s initials SPNBS to 84576 or register online at https://spnbs.flocknote.com/.  
It’s that easy! 
 

Baptism Classes in English 
The Baptism preparation session conducted in English for expectant parents and parents with unbaptized infants or 
small children occurs from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. on the First Sunday of every month in the Parish Center (basement) of  
St. Philip Neri Church. The next Baptism Preparation Class in English is Sunday, April 7th, 2024. Participation in one  
of our preparation classes, either in Spanish or in English, is necessary to schedule a day and time for a Baptism in  
either HN or SPN churches. Pre-registration is required. Please contact the secretary of your respective parish office, 
Holy Name or St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament, to pre-register. 
 

Baptism Classes in Spanish at Holy Name 
Parents seeking to baptize their infants and small children need to attend our Baptism preparation class. Classes 
in Spanish for both parents and potential godparents are offered in Holy Name Church every other month. The  
next Baptism Class in Spanish in Holy Name Church is Sunday, April 21st, from 3 p.m. until 6 p.m. Please contact 
the Holy Name Parish Office to pre-register. 

Marie McFarland, SPN-BS Parish 

Administrative Assistant 

https://spnbs.flocknote.com/
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Becoming Catholic in English 
Becoming Catholic (RCIA or OCIA) is our process conducted in English for those teens and adults inquiring about 
becoming Catholic Christians and for Catholics still in need of receiving Confirmation, Reconciliation, or First 
Communion. If you or a loved one would like to learn more, please contact our Becoming Catholic coordinator, 
Jodi Phillips, at phillipsjm1@gmail.com or the Holy Name or St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament parish offices.  
 

Becoming Catholic in Spanish 
Are you an older teenager or adult who has never been baptized or who still needs further sacraments of initiation 
like Confirmation and First Communion? Do you have coworkers, friends, or relatives, who have never been baptized? 
Do you have a Christian associate or spouse thinking of becoming Catholic? To prepare for these beautiful sacraments  
in Spanish, please contact Sr. Beatriz at the Holy Name Parish Office at your earliest convenience. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Youth Group Dinner Help 
Attn all parishioners, groups, and parents: We have 
35-40 youth who meet weekly for Youth Group on 
Wednesday nights at 7:30 pm. We would like to 
provide them with dinner every week. We have plates, 
cups, plastic ware, etc. here, so you don't have to bring 
any of that. If you have any questions on what type of 
dinner to bring, please call John Gencarelli at 
402.451.6622 or jgencarelli@archomaha.org. 
 

Use the URL below to sign up.   

  
 

 
Or 
 
 
Thank you!                                                         
 

 

Scan here on your phone…   

 

                                                                     
                                                                                           
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

The mission of St. Philip Neri School is to build the 
body of Christ by promoting academics, social, 

physical, and spiritual growth in a 
challenging educational environment. 

 

             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Eagle Way 
Dream, Believe, Pray, Achieve 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0849
A9A92AA4FEC61-youth#/    

 

Our teachers, students and staff are on Spring Break 

this week! There will not be Stations of the Cross on 

this Wednesday afternoon in St. Philip Neri Church. 

We are offering additional, simultaneous times for 

Reconciliation in both HN and SPN churches on most 

Sundays of Lent from 4 p.m.-5 p.m. Confessors in 

both locations can hear Confessions in English and in 

Spanish.          March 10th, 17th, and 24th 

 

Institute for Priestly Formation – Hearts on Fire Dinner 

 

The Institute for Priestly Formation will host the Hearts on Fire Dinner on April 4, 2024.  This annual dinner will raise 

funds for the seminarian program and pre-ordination retreats hosted by IPF.  At the dinner, the St. John Vianney 

The Institute for Priestly Formation will host the Hearts on Fire Dinner on April 4, 2024.   

This annual dinner will raise funds for the seminarian program and pre-ordination retreats 

hosted by IPF.  At the dinner, the St. John Vianney Award for Priestly Service, will be 

presented to Fr. Daniel Kampschneider. This award, named for the patron saint of priests,  

is meant to recognize priests whose lives and missions align with St. John Vianney’s like 

themes of holiness, dedication to the priesthood, gentleness with those in his care, poverty, 

chastity, obedience, and care for the Sacraments. 

The dinner will be held on April 4, 2024 at St. Vincent de Paul Church, 14443 Eagle Run 

Drive, Omaha, NE.  Social hour begins at 6pm followed by the dinner and program.  Tickets 

for the dinner are $125 per person.  RSVP’s are requested by March 29, 2024.  For 

reservations, visit www.priestlyformation.org or contact 531-272-8498. 

 

Lenten Penance Service 
Receive the mercy of Jesus  
through various priest  
confessors capable of  
hearing confessions in English or in Spanish on this 
Tuesday, March 12th at 6:30 p.m. in Holy Name Church. 
 

 

mailto:phillipsjm1@gmail.com
mailto:jgencarelli@archomaha.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0849A9A92AA4FEC61-youth#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0849A9A92AA4FEC61-youth#/
http://www.priestlyformation.org/
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THE WEEK AHEAD      

SUNDAY, MARCH 10 
        SPECIAL COLLECTION -  STEUBENVILLE 
  6:45 A.M.   RECONCILIATION – (En/SP) SPN Church 
  7:30 A.M.   MASS – (English) SPN Church 
10:00 A.M.   MASS – (English) SPN Church 
12:30 P.M.   MASS -  (Spanish) – HN Church   
  2:00 P.M.   ST. PATRICK SWEEPSTAKES PARTY – HOLY NAME 
   4:00 P.M.   CONFESSIONS –  SPN AND HN Churches 

MONDAY, MARCH 11 
                          NO SCHOOL THIS WEEK – SPRING BREAK 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12  
  8:15 A.M.    MASS – SPN CHURCH  
  9:00 A.M.    REVELATIONS BIBLE STUDY – Parish Center 
  6:30 P.M.    LENTEN PENANCE SERVICE  – HN Church  
  7:00 P.M.    REVELATIONS BIBLE STUDY – Parish Center 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 
  8:15 A.M.    MASS – HN Church (Eng)  
  7:00 P.M.   Knights of Columbus Meeting   
                      – Parish Center 
   7:30 P.M.    SENIOR HIGH YOUTH GROUP – Parish Center 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14 
  6:30 P.M.    MASS – HN Church (SP) 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 
  8:15 A.M.   MASS –  SPN Church – (EN)   
  2:00 P.M.   STATIONS OF THE CROSS  – HN Church - (EN) 
  4:00 P.M.   HOLY NAME FISH FRY – HN Cafeteria 
  6:00 P.M.   STATIONS OF THE CROSS – SPN Church - (EN)  
                         MEATLESS POTLUCK – Parish Center 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
  4:00 P.M.   RECONCILIATION – (En/Sp) HN Church 
  5:00 P.M.    MASS – (English) – HN Church   

SUNDAY, MARCH 17 
  6:45 A.M.   RECONCILIATION – (En/SP) SPN Church 
  7:30 A.M.   MASS – (English) SPN Church 
  8:00 A.M.  K of C Pancake Breakfast  
                     – Parish Center    
10:00 A.M.   MASS – (ENGLISH) SPN Church   
12:30 P.M.   MASS -  (Spanish) – HN Church  
  4:00 P.M.   CONFESSIONS – SPN AND HN Churches   

 

In addition to the previous events listed in The Week 
Ahead, St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament has 
Eucharistic Exposition every Monday thru Friday 
from 5 - 9 pm. The schedule is set up by the hour, so 
Jesus has company for those four hours. Growing this 
habit has been very satisfying for many.  
Interested? Call/text Joann Feller 402-215-5532. 
You can pick a time, or perhaps, pair with a neighbor 
or friend who is already an Adorer. As this practice is 
evolving, it seems each day has its own cadre of 
regulars who ensure "coverage" during their 
respective evening. It's wonderful. 

 

 
 
 

March 13: All 9th – 12th grade students are invited to 
join us for Senior High Youth Group Night. We begin 
at 7:30 pm and end at 9:00 pm. Please meet in the St. 
Philip Neri Parish Center for a service project of filling 
plastic eggs for the Holy Name Easter egg giveaway 
for the children. 
 

March 20: All 9th – 12th grade students are invited to 
join us for Senior High Youth Group Night. We begin 
at 7:30 pm and end at 9:00 pm. Please meet in the St. 
Philip Neri Parish Center for a special guest from the 
Abortion Dialogue Academy. 
 

COMING THIS SUMMER 
 

June 16-21, 2024: Totus Tuus is a Catholic summer 
youth program dedicated to sharing the Gospel and 
promoting the Catholic Faith through catechesis, 
evangelization, Christian witness, and Eucharistic 
worship. It is open to all 1st to 6th graders during the 
day and 7th to 12th graders in the evening. Information 
and forms will be available soon. 
 
 

KC All-You-Can-Eat Pancake Breakfast 
Sunday, March 17 from 8 a.m. till 12 Noon in the 
Parish Center.  

Come & Let the Knights make your breakfast; 
And do the dishes, too! 

Fresh Pancakes, Sausages, Eggs, & Coffee or Juice’ 
Along with Biscuits & Gravy while it lasts 
Strawberry Topping, & Fruit Cocktail too! 

Adults - $10  /  Kids (5-12) - $5 
Under 5 - Free  /  or $25 Family Rate!! 

All Profits to go towards defraying expenses for our 
SPN-BS Youth upcoming trip to The Steubenville 
Conference in July! 
 

 

Free Organic Compost - Black Dirt Wonderful for 
gardens – Tilled shavings and horse manure – must 
come out and pick it up!  Call Rose Edwards at 402-680-
2991. 

IMPORTANT: Junior High youth 
meet on the FIRST Wednesday 
of every month. Our Senior High 
youth meet the other 
Wednesdays of each month. 
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Please join us in praying: 
God our Father, You made each of us to receive our  
gifts in the Body of Christ. We ask that You inspire  
young people whom You call to the priesthood and 
consecrated life to courageously follow Your will.   
Send workers into Your great harvest so that the  
Gospel is preached, the poor are served with love,  
the suffering are comforted, and Your people are 
strengthened by the Sacraments. We ask this through 
Christ our Lord.  Amen.                       
                                                                   ~ Pope Francis 
 

Christian Humor: 

• Sometimes I just wish I had the wisdom of a 90-year-  

   old, the body of a 20-year-old, and the energy of a  

   3-year-old.  

• Welcome to adulthood where you’ll be constantly 

   tired except for when it’s time to go to bed.  

• Please send positive thoughts to my 2-year-old  

   grandson. His carrot touched his chicken nugget and 

   I’m just not sure there’s any coming back from this.  

 

 

 

 

                                             The annual St. Patrick's Day 
                                             Sweepstakes Party and prize 
                                             drawing will be Sunday, 
                                             March 10, from 2 p.m. until 
                                             4 p.m. in the Holy Name  
                                             Cafeteria. The tickets are 
                                             $100 each and only 300 will 
be sold. Each $100 ticket admits two adults to the 
party, meals for two, two drinks or beers for two, and 
entry into the sweepstakes drawing. Grand prize is 
$10,000; 2nd prize is $500; and 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th 
prizes are $200 each. Winners need not be present to 
win. To purchase or sell tickets, contact Shawn 
Peterson at 402-681-0749. Tickets will be available for 
purchase after all Masses.  

• March 10th: 2 p.m.-approximately 4 p.m. 
                                The Holy Name Humble Jumble shop  

                               will now be open Friday evenings to 
                               coincide with the Fish Frys. The  
                               money will provide scholarships for  
                               Holy Name School students. We 
                               need volunteers! There are sign-up  
                               sheets at the doors of Holy Name  
                               Church.  

 

 

Humble 

Jumble 

Store 
 

“Lent is not something we do for God – Lent is something we do with God.” 

 

As a Parish and as a School, we are praying for the 

Seminarians of the Archdiocese of Omaha. Every 

two weeks we will feature a young man who is 

discerning a vocation to the priesthood.     

 

Ryan Sheridan 
 

Propaedeutic Year 
 

St. Paul Seminary 
 

St. Gerald Parish 
 

A reminder from the Royal Neighbors of our parish… 
       We need handmade (crocheted, knitted, or sewn) 
baby blankets for Bethlehem House.  This is a 
continual need, just put in basket under St. Joe Altar.  
      Also, we will be filling 5 personal care boxes for 
women fleeing the sex trafficking ring, Rejuvenating 
Women, this March.  We do this quarterly.  We need 
items such as, sewing kits, hand lotion, scrubbies, 
manicure sets, scarves, chapsticks, playing cards, full 
bottles of shampoo and conditioner (not the travel 
size), hairbrush, comb, etc. 
     This can all be done for your almsgiving this Lent. 
     Thank you! 
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http://spnbs.formed.org/ 
 

Our parish has a subscription to this evangelization & 
catechetical tool, put together by the Augustine 
Institute. Many different apostolates have teamed up 
as co-workers in the vineyard to provide a proverbial 
ocean of solidly Catholic material to help us grow in 
our friendship/relationship with Christ & the Church He 
founded.   
On the home page of the link above, find the phrase 
“REGISTER NOW”. Click on it & a window will appear 
asking you to enter your name & other material (like 
creating a password). BOOM! You’ll be in....enjoying 
any number of cool, faith-building episodes. For those 
with tablets & “smart” phones, Formed also has an app 
which has been used for group sessions.  
Very handy! Problems? call or email the Parish Office.  
 

 

 

 

Dr. George Delgado, abortion pill reversal 
founder.  70% of abortions are done with pills.  64% 
success rate with abortion pill reversal.  
                   * Register at liferunners.org/ banquet. 
WHY LIFE RUNNERS?  23,000+ teammates in 3,500+ 
cities across 47 nations, deliver millions of life-saving 
messages in schools & communities with “REMEMBER 
The Unborn” jerseys &jackets.  Running optional.   
 

 

Holy Hour to Pray for Priests and Vocations Thursday, March 14 from 7-8 pm at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, 
2110 S. 32 Ave  Come pray for priests and vocations, and experience the blessing of adoration of Our Eucharistic 
Lord, benediction and music ministry. Fr. Bill Cremers will lead this Holy Hour. For more info. contact: Colleen Hoff at 
402.253.1489 or colleenrhoff@gmail.com 

 

St. John Paul II Classical Academy 
Pork Dinner Fundraiser 

March 16 from 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm  $20 
 

𝐉𝐨𝐢𝐧 𝐮𝐬 𝐟𝐨𝐫 𝐨𝐮𝐫 𝐦𝐨𝐧𝐭𝐡𝐥𝐲, 𝐩𝐮𝐥𝐥𝐞𝐝 𝐩𝐨𝐫𝐤 𝐝𝐢𝐧𝐧𝐞𝐫 
following the Saturday 4 PM Vigil Mass at St. Francis 
Borgia Catholic Church! 
 

Proceeds support the scholarship fund for St. John Paul 
II Classical Academy. 
 

For only $12 you receive a pulled pork sandwich, bacon 
baked beans, chips, and a drink. Dessert, coffee, extra 
sides or drinks also available but sold separately. 
. 

Invite your friends and family! 
 
The gospel asks that we “welcome the stranger” 
among us.  Omaha Welcomes the Stranger is a non-
profit organization that provides temporary shelter and 
hospitality for migrants and asylum seekers who arrive 
in Omaha and assists them in finding permanent 
housing.  If you would like to help sponsor a migrant 
family or learn more about how you can assist asylum 
seekers in our community, please contact OWS at tom-
margaret@cox.net 
 

http://spnbs.formed.org/
http://www.liferunners.org/chapters
https://www.facebook.com/stfrancisborgiablair?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2D-dR8F7mEEa9dpu-4mevqcGHsiUv-QqD3XNCkFA3_XH59m-CD1Rsy_L0OPkSHUQ5u4Pe7oXTnBk0LqnMClfhCZrd3EIW-y3u8QduDDEtj_2tC56OQf0POEQeIWsGgjUyCH5uwrhp971xEifABrZ7kC-Za_gJIrSY_OB6Om7opWaAFVz4uLfLK3IkZ7c9U94&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/stfrancisborgiablair?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2D-dR8F7mEEa9dpu-4mevqcGHsiUv-QqD3XNCkFA3_XH59m-CD1Rsy_L0OPkSHUQ5u4Pe7oXTnBk0LqnMClfhCZrd3EIW-y3u8QduDDEtj_2tC56OQf0POEQeIWsGgjUyCH5uwrhp971xEifABrZ7kC-Za_gJIrSY_OB6Om7opWaAFVz4uLfLK3IkZ7c9U94&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/StJohnPaul2ClassicalAcademy?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2D-dR8F7mEEa9dpu-4mevqcGHsiUv-QqD3XNCkFA3_XH59m-CD1Rsy_L0OPkSHUQ5u4Pe7oXTnBk0LqnMClfhCZrd3EIW-y3u8QduDDEtj_2tC56OQf0POEQeIWsGgjUyCH5uwrhp971xEifABrZ7kC-Za_gJIrSY_OB6Om7opWaAFVz4uLfLK3IkZ7c9U94&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/StJohnPaul2ClassicalAcademy?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2D-dR8F7mEEa9dpu-4mevqcGHsiUv-QqD3XNCkFA3_XH59m-CD1Rsy_L0OPkSHUQ5u4Pe7oXTnBk0LqnMClfhCZrd3EIW-y3u8QduDDEtj_2tC56OQf0POEQeIWsGgjUyCH5uwrhp971xEifABrZ7kC-Za_gJIrSY_OB6Om7opWaAFVz4uLfLK3IkZ7c9U94&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Easter is early this year,  
so the Holy Name Fish Fry is coming up quickly! 

 

This year’s dates are the following Fridays: March 15, and 22. 
Doors open at 4 PM and close at 8 PM 

 

Help is needed and volunteers for this community building event are greatly appreciated. 
Here are some of the positions: 
 

  Cutting Fish: Cutters are needed during the day every Friday. This takes place in the cafeteria during the school 
  day from 9:00 AM until 3:00 PM. Lunch is provided. Even shifts of two hours are helpful during the day. 
  Cutting also takes place during the Fish Fry 
  Servers: Help by serving meals to customers                          
  Fryers: Man the fryer in the kitchen 
  Breaders: Prepare the fish to be fried                                      
  Dishwashers: Clean and prepare equipment to get re-used 
  Floor: Work the tables by welcoming guests and cleaning up during the event 
 

We also have opportunities for the Clean Up Crew where any high school student attending a Catholic High School 
can earn a $500.00 stipend. This requires the student and one guardian to work 3 nights after the fish fry to aid in 
cleaning the kitchen. Shifts start about 9:15 and go to about Midnight. 
If you are interested in helping, please contact Downey Fitzgerald at djfitzgerald@mac.com or 402-218-7875. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

mailto:djfitzgerald@mac.com
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Christians Encounter Christ (CEC) Spring 2024 
weekends: The Women's weekend is March 15-17. CEC 
is a Catholic retreat experience for adults to encounter 
Jesus in a personal & profound way. Combining with 
clergy and lay persons over a 2.5-day weekend, Friday 
evening-Sunday evening, the weekend is filled with 
engaging speakers, discussion, meditations, music, 
sacraments, adoration, and prayer. This is a life-
changing faith opportunity Encounter Community. 
Encounter Christ. Encounter Peace. You owe it to 
yourself! 
 

Held at Columban Father retreat center, 1902 Calhoun 
St, Bellevue, NE. Pre-registration is required, cost $150 
for lodging, meals, and materials. Financial scholarships 
are available. Find out more information at 
www.cecomaha.org. Contact the CEC Representative, 
Julie Bloomingdale, at 402-618-8621 or 
jtbloomingdale@gmail.com. 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Catholics in the Archdiocese 
of Omaha will have a once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity June 21-23 to be part of a first-ever 
National Eucharistic Pilgrimage. 

St. Bernard Irish Hooley Saturday, March 16 from 6 – 11 
pm at St. Bernards Catholic Community 3601 N. 65th St.  
 An evening of Irish Fun! Enjoy a delicious, corned beef 
and cabbage dinner, live Irish music featuring the 
Connor Dowling bank, and Irish dancing performed by 
Dowds Irish Dance Academy. Tickets are available at the 
Rectory, 402-551-0269 
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Kindly make your reservations by May 1st, 2024. 

For more information and to register online, please visit our website at 
SSVPOmaha.org or scan the QR code. 

SHRINES OF FRANCE PILGRIMAGE:  Come along Nov. 4-
14, 2024, to some of the most beautiful sites in all of 
France!  We'll visit the holy Shrine of Lourdes, the home 
of St. Martin in Tours, the grand Chartres Cathedral, the 
monastery of Mont St. Michel, Normandy Beach along 
with both an American Cemetery and a German 
Cemetery, the home of St. Therese the Little Flower in 
Lisieux and the wonderful city of Paris!  Mass each day 
in great Churches and Cathedrals along the way.  Cost is 
$4,299 with departure from Omaha.  For a brochure and 
more information, contact Fr. Dan Guenther, 307 - 4th 
St. N., Humboldt, Iowa 50548 or call 712-899-6870 or 
email frdanguenther@gmail.com   Fr. Guenther has 
been leading Catholic pilgrimages for over 25 years! 

Come to St. Robert Bellarmine in Omaha on April 26 and 27, 2024 to hear friends from EWTN and Catholic 
Answers speak on THE EUCHARIST: The Source and Summit of our Faith. This 2-day symposium will feature:  
Fr. Wade Menezes, Tim Staples, Coleen Kelly Mast, Joe Heschmeyer, and Stacy Trasancos. Jack Williams, General 
Manager of EWTN Radio, will serve as our emcee as we explore the Eucharist. A bookstore will be open before, 
during, and after the symposium with a Saturday box lunch available for pre-purchase. The symposium will be held 
from 7 - 9:30 pm Friday, April 26, and 9 am - 4:30 pm Saturday, April 27. Tickets are $25 each. For more info and to 
purchase tickets, go to spiritcatholicradio.com/april 

 

 

mailto:frdanguenther@gmail.com
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JoF Masses & Regular Confessions Schedule: Effective July 1st, 2023 
Weekday Masses: 

• Tuesday at 8:15 a.m. (Eng.) – St. Philip Neri Church [All-school Mass when St. Philip Neri 
School is in session] 

• Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. (Eng.) – Holy Name Church [All-school Mass when Holy Name 
School is in session] 

• Thursday at 6:30 p.m. (Sp.) – Holy Name Church 

• Friday at 8:15 a.m. (Eng.) – St. Philip Neri Church [All-school Mass when St. Philip Neri 
School is in session] 

 

Sabbath Masses: 

• Saturday Vigil at 5 p.m. (Eng.) – Holy Name Church 

• Sunday at 7:30 a.m. (Eng.) – St. Philip Neri Church 

• Sunday at 10 a.m. (Eng.) – St. Philip Neri Church 

• Sunday at 12:30 p.m. (Sp.) – Holy Name Church 
 

Reconciliation Times: 

• Thursdays 5:30 p.m.-6:15 p.m. (Eng. & Sp.) – Holy Name Church 

• Saturdays 4 p.m.-4:45 p.m. (Eng. & Sp.) – Holy Name Church 

• Sundays 6:45 a.m.-7:15 a.m. (Eng. & Sp.) – St. Philip Neri Church 

• By appointment (Eng. & Sp.) 
  
Holy Name Church is located at 2901 Fontenelle Blvd, Omaha, NE 68104. St. Philip Neri Church is 

located at 8200 North 30th St., Omaha, NE 68112. The two churches are 4.2 miles distance and 10 

driving minutes apart. 
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There is no better time than right now to nurture your inner life,  
discover your spiritual needs and feed your soul.    - Matthew Kelly  

 

 


